
Expectations Hallways Playground Inside Recess Lunchroom Restrooms Classroom Bus Assembly/Field 
Trips

Dismissal All Settings

Be 
Respectful

Be Responsible

Be
Productive

Be Safe

Voice Volumes

-Use a #0 or
#1 voice.
-Quiet Feet.
-Respect
hallway
displays.

-Share and take
turns.
-Stay away from
windows.
-Show good
sportsmanship.
-Include others
in play.

-Use a #0 to a
#2 voice.
-Take turns and
share.
-Honor the
personal space of
others.

-Use a #0 or #2
voice.
-Use manners.
-Keep hands,
feet, and objects
to self.
-Allow anyone to
sit next to you.

-Use #0 or #1
voice.
-Give privacy
to others.
-Keep body to
yourself.
- Respect
property

-Use a #0 to a
#2 voice.
-Raise your hand,
and wait to be
called on.
-Use kind words
and manners.

-Use# 1 or #2
voice.
-Listen to the
driver.
-Use school
appropriate
language and
behavior.

-Use a #0 to a
#2 voice.
-Show
appreciation.
-Listen and
participate
appropriately.

-Use a #0 to a
#2 voice.
-Listen to adult
and safety
patrol.

-Use
appropriate
language and
voice levels.
-Use good
manners.
-Be kind.

-Keep hallway
clean and clear.
-Keep personal
items in
backpacks.
-Keep locker
space clean.

-Follow line up
procedure.
-Dress for the
weather.
-Pick up and
return
equipment.

-Follow line up
procedures.
-Pick up and
return equipment/
materials.
-Stay in assigned
area.

-Clean up after
yourself.
-Raise hand for
assistance/
dismissal.
-Respond to quiet 
signals.

-Be quick and
clean.
-Flush toilet
after use.

-Enter the room
respectfully, and
be ready to
learn.       -
Follow directions.
-Keep work area
neat and
organized.

-Keep your
hands, feet, and
belongings to
yourself.

-Take care of
yourself and
your belongings.
-Follow rules.

-Keep your
hands, feet, and
belongings to
yourself.
-Wait in line.

-Keep school
clean.

-Take shortest
route to
destination.

-Stop play when
the bell rings,
and line up
quickly.

-Stop play when
bell rings, and line
up/find seat
quickly.

-Use lunchtime
efficiently.

-Be quick and
return to class
immediately.

-Work quietly
and independently
to not disrupt
others.
-Be prepared for
class with all
necessary
materials.
-Use time wisely.

-Be ready for
pick up before
and after
school.
-Find seat
quickly.

-Be an active
learner.

-Be ready to
leave when bell
rings.

-Be on time.
-Use materials
and equipment
for intended
use.

-Walk face
forward.
-Keep body,
and hands to
self.
-Keep space
between
others.
-Stay tight to
the right.

-Stay within
boundaries.
-Use equipment
properly.
-Follow
playground rules.
-Reports
problems to an
adult.

-Use equipment/
materials properly.
-Follow school
expectations for
inside recess.

-Walk with lunch
and
carry tray with
both hands.
-Four people to
each section.

-Report
problems to an
adult.
-Wash hands
with soap and
water.

-Use materials
for intended use.
-Walk while in
the classroom.

-Stay in seat.
-Watch step
getting on and
off the bus.
-Report
problems to an
adult.

-Stay in
assigned group
and area.

-Walk on
sidewalks.
-Obey safety
rules.

-Follow school
expectations.
-Report
problems to an
adult.

0-Voices off 1-Whisper 2-Table talk 3-Outside 4-Emergency

This is the school wide PBIS matrix. All of the children were taught the following behavior 
expectations during the PBIS Kick Off at the beginning of the school year.


